
Pirate Peg Legged Race

Video explanation here

Pirate games wet variation: Instead of using the treasure as listed below, use water. Let them carry it in their
hats. In this pirate game variation, the treasure chest is a bucket they need to fill.

Materials and Equipment

● Something to tie the adjoining legs of each pair or large elastic bands

● Two sets of pirate accessories for each team – hat vest, eye patch, sword, etc.

● Treasure such as candy, small trinkets, silly items, tennis balls, pingpong balls, whatever you want

● Treasure chest for each team – can be a shoebox

● Something to mark the start line and the end line such as a rope or cones

Instructions

1. Mark the start and end lines on a field.

2. Spread the treasure out along the end line.

3. Have everyone pair up and tie their legs together, three legged race style.

4. Divide the group into two (or more) teams.

5. Give each team their pirate accessories.

6. Give each team a treasure chest which they will leave at the start line.

7. On the start, the first pair from each team each put on their pirate accessories and race to the end line.

8. They pick up as much treasure as they can carry in their hands and race back to their treasure boxes.

9. They put their treasure in the treasure chests and hand off their pirate accessories to the next pair in
their team.

10. That pair puts on their accessories and runs down to get more treasure.

11. This continues until one of the teams fills their treasure chest and wins. (You be the judge of when it is
full.)

More Pirate Games:

Mutiny

Treasure Islands

Davy Jones Locker

https://young-catholics.com/1047/pirate-games-peg-legged-race/

https://youtu.be/2tCYX2xmER0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07VRN4QZX?tag=youngcath-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0170JL3EU?tag=youngcath-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0149IF78I?tag=youngcath-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://young-catholics.com/1052/mutiny-human-pinata-game-for-vbs-or-youth-group/
https://young-catholics.com/1044/treasure-islands-game-for-vbs-or-church-camp/
https://young-catholics.com/1051/davy-jones-locker-game-for-vbs-or-camp/
https://young-catholics.com/1047/pirate-games-peg-legged-race/

